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     The month of October is a great month if you are a sports fan.  The baseball playoffs will begin this month 

and the team that has the best pitching will usually win the World Series.  You can have great hitting, but it you 

don’t have great pitching, your team is probably not going to win.  College and professional football are both 

now underway and teams are already dealing with injuries.  If your team has a strong, healthy defense, they will 

probably do well.  Now you can have a great offense, but if you don’t have a strong defense, your team will 

probably not win a championship.  Basketball and hockey have opened their training camps and their seasons 

will begin later this month.  Right now basketball and hockey teams are in the process of shaping their rosters 

and making sure they keep the right players.  Should you cut a big man and keep a smaller, faster player?  

Should you add a veteran with playoff experience or keep a younger player who still needs to develop his 

skills? 

     Now I can tell by looking at all of you this morning that some of you do not appear to be very interested in 

what makes a good baseball, football, or basketball team.  I get the impression that some of you may not really 

care what players are cut from a team or what is necessary for a team to win a championship.  And that’s ok, but 

we should all be interested in what makes for a good Christian.  A good Christian, Jesus tells us, is one who is 

humble and forgiving; who knows there is great power in faith; and who realizes that doing God’s will is simply 

our duty. 

     Over the past few weeks in the Gospel of Luke we have seen a series of conversations that Jesus had with 

His disciples and during those conversations the religious leaders of the day had been listening in, agreeing with 

what Jesus was saying.  However, they agreed with Jesus because they thought He was only speaking to His 

disciples.  They never thought that Jesus’ words also applied to them.  And today’s Gospel reading from Luke 

17 is no different.  Jesus begins by telling His disciples to take sin seriously.  People are watching your 

behavior, so be careful what you say and do.  Don’t be the cause of someone else’s sin.  In addition, watch out 

for each other.  If someone sins, you need to rebuke him/her.  Again, the religious leaders would have agreed 

with Jesus, because they did not view themselves as sinners and they were always quick to point out the sins of 

others.  In fact, their mindset was, “If people would just do what we tell them and model their lives after us, 

God would be very pleased with them as He is with us.”  Just imagine a doctor sitting down with a patient and 

pointing out a tumor on the patient’s MRI and saying, “Well, it looks like you’re getting what you deserve for 

your unhealthy lifestyle.  My MRI would never look like this based on my lifestyle.”  A doctor who said 

something like that probably wouldn’t last very long in the profession. 

     In the same way, if we point out the sin in others without first humbly acknowledging our own sins, then 

we’re not showing ourselves to be very good Christians.  Instead we would be showing ourselves to be just like 

those religious leaders of Jesus’ day: arrogant and hypocritical  Unfortunately, our society has conditioned us to 

believe that any talk of sin is out of line.  We’re told to mind our own business, because the sin we see others 

committing probably isn’t hurting us in any way, so just let it go.  But pointing out someone’s sin in a humble 

way by first acknowledging that we are sinners, shows us to be good Christians, because it demonstrates that we 

care. 

     Now, what should we do when a sinner repents?  Forgive them, of course.  Jesus went as far as saying, “If 

someone sins against you 7 times in a day and 7 times comes back to you and says, ‘I’m sorry,’ then forgive 

him each time.”  However, I think forgiving sin may be even more difficult than pointing it out.  I mean, can 

you imagine forgiving someone 7 times for doing the same sin 7 times in a day?  The author C.S. Lewis once 

said, “Forgiveness is a beautiful concept, isn’t it, that is until we have to practice it.”  We love to hear how God 

forgives us and forgets our sins, but it’s hard for us to do the same thing.  It’s very easy for us to be selfish and 

to put conditions on forgiveness, even though God always forgiveness us unconditionally.  How many times 

have we said, “I forgive him, but I can’t forget what he did to me.”  While we may not be able to forget what 

someone did to us, we need to forgive and ask God to help us forget the hurt. 

     But that sounds like Jesus is expecting the impossible from us when He commands us to forgive again and 

again, doesn’t it?  That’s certainly how the disciples felt as they basically threw up their hands and said, 

“Increase our faith!” meaning, “it would take a lot of faith to be able to do that – forgive someone 7 times in the 



same day for the same sin.  Who has enough faith to do something like that?  I highly doubt that anyone could 

do that, Jesus.” Haven’t we said similar things?  “I wish I could forgive her, but I just can’t, I don’t have that 

kind of faith.” Or, “I know I’m supposed to love my neighbor, but based on the way he treats me, I can’t do it, 

I’m just not strong enough.”  It’s like we’re blaming God for our inability to do what He wants us to do. 

     So when the disciples ask for greater faith, Jesus says in verses 6, “If you had faith as small as a mustard 

seed, you could say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be uprooted and planted in the sea,’ and it would obey you.”  The 

point it, it doesn’t matter whether your faith is huge or small, strong or weak, any amount of faith will do great 

things, because the key is Jesus – the object of our faith.  If you put your faith in people or in things, they may 

make you happy for a while, but they will never last.  People move and eventually die, things break and 

eventually stop working.  But when you put your faith in God you can do great things, because His power will 

never end. 

     Think of it this way.  Think of your faith like a power cord.  Faith is the cord or the wires through which 

God’s power works.  It doesn’t matter if your faith is like a small cord from a cell phone or a big orange 

extension cord; we’re all plugging in to the same power source – Jesus Christ.  But the power of Jesus is not 

like a AAA battery in which we say, “Well, there’s just enough power to get me to perform the tasks that God 

wants me to do.”  The power of Jesus is not like a car battery, in which we think: “Well, I’m going to run out of 

the power that I will need to continually forgive in about 5 years.”  Through faith in Jesus we are connected to a 

God who has the power to bring the world into existence, to calm storms, and to raise the dead; and through that 

connection if we commanded trees in our yard to uproot and plant themselves in a different spot, they would 

move – if it was God’s will.   

     Fifteen years ago God brought a group of people together to start this church – the first Lutheran church in 

Johnston County, and there were many people I met who thought it would never grow or survive or get to the 

point where we could build a beautiful facility, with an Open Arms Christian Child Development Center, and 

wonderful ministries such as our Lutheran Women’s Missionary League.  And it would be very tempting to pat 

ourselves on the back and say, “Look what we did.”  But in light of our Gospel reading for today that would not 

be appropriate.  This is God’s church and it has grown because we have remained connected to Jesus who has 

worked through us to squash any sense of arrogance in thinking that we are better than anyone else, any sense 

of selfishness when we try to put conditions on forgiveness, and any sense of doubt when we think things are 

not possible.  In fact, as we look back at the many wonderful things we have done as good Christians over the 

past 15 years, such as forgiving others, providing for those in need, and teaching one another as God 

commands, we need to remain humble, because the last verse of our text for today says, “When you have done 

all that you were commanded, say, ‘We are unworthy servants; we have only done what was our duty.” 

     For 15 years the people of this church have put their faith in Jesus alone, above everything else, and this 

church has grown and has been a blessing to our community, but not because we have all had super-sized faith, 

but super-sized faithfulness, in which God’s power has flowed through us to love and forgive others, which is 

our duty as good Christians.  


